
 Sewing Pattern — Pants 5119

Recommendations on fabric: mixed linen fabric

You will also need: fusing band of 1 cm wide; 1 zipper of 20 cm 
long.  

If the pattern has double contour the seam allowances are 
included.
If the pattern has single contour, the seam allowances are 
NOT included and need to be added when laying out and 
cutting details. 

Attention! First of all please print all the paper patterns and 
lay them out at the width of fabric you plan to use (usually 
from 90 to 150 cm) to see how much fabric you will need. 
Don't forget to count pair parts and symmetrical parts.

When sewing the garment, pay attention to notches, they 
must coincide.

       
 

CUTTING:

Fabric:
1. Front half - 2 details 
2. Back half - 2 details 

Additionally: Cut bias tapes for piping top edges of pants halves and for ties that are 4 cm wide, 
including seam allowances, and the length is as following: 
а) bias tape  for piping top edges of pants halves, right front half of pants and for right tie 84-87-90 
cm (where 30 cm – length of one-piece tie); 
б) bias tape for piping top edge of left front half of pants and for left tie 49, 5-50, 5-51, 5 cm (where 
30 cm - length of one-piece tie). 

Fusing: band of 1 cm wide: press to front and back halves of pants along marked line of  pants top 
edge (not to alllowances on edges, as they are cut off!). 

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Sew darts, press depths to middle seam line. 
2. Sew side seams, leaving an open slit in upper part of left seam for zipper. Sew leg edges. Press 
seam allowances apart. Put halves of pants one into another, right side to right side, and sew 
middle seam, leaving 2,5 cm to upper pants edge at the front; 2, 5 cm = front slit. As middle seam 
on pants tends to tear easily, it's better to sew it with special elastic stitch or put 2 parallel stitches 
with small tacks. Press seam allowances apart. Press slit edges onto wrong side. 
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3. Cut seam allowance on top edge of pants. Fold bias tapes with pants right sides together and 
pin to top edge of pants, leaving ties overhanging at approx. 30cm off the front slit edges. Stitch 
bias tape by 1 cm, turn, rounding seam allowances, onto wrong side, turn and tack over connecting 
seam. Turn longitudinal edges of ties on 1 cm, аnd then fold each tie twice and press. Stitch bias 
tape into the edge, catching inner half of bias tape, and, without stopping the stitch, sew 
longitudinal edges of the ties. 
4. Press slit seam allowances for zipper onto wrong side. Stitch zipper so that zipper blade can not 
be seen, and turn top ends of the band. 
5. Press hem seam allowance of each pants half onto wrong side, turn and topstitch by 2, 5 cm. 

TECHNICAL DRAWING:  
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